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SLEVEIMFS CORNER
Brooklyn and King's County

Will Give Him a Tre-
mendous Lift.

-lis Plurality There Will Be
the Larg-est Since Til-

den Ran.

Che Noble Old Roman Starts
Out on Another Cam-

paign Tour.

Judge Gresham Declines to
Take the Stump for

Harrison.

tper-ial to the GloDe.
New Youk. uct. With reference .

to the effect of the Brooklyn rcgistra-

ion an extremely conservative view is
given by one of the most experienced
politicians of Kings county, who is not
now actively engaged in polities, as foi- i

lows: "The increase of registration in I
Kings couniy— 29,3o3 over 18*4—is not a
matter of surprise to these of the county .
who have watched the abnormal growth
of the city of Brooklyn. The growth :

has been very largely in the Sixteenth, ;
Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-first, |
rwenty-third and Twenty-fifth !
ivards. The Second. Fifih, Sixth j
Tenth. Twelfth and Fourteenth wards j
ire old and solid Democratic wards
From time out of mind, and the first-
named wards have increased very large-
ly in population by reason of the insti- :

union of the elevated railroad system.

It goes witfaoul saying that the increase
is almost wholly Democratic. The in- j
crease in the outlying wards, that in the
Sixteenth^ venteenth. Twenty-second, ;
Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifth is made up large-

ly of newcomers. Investigation

demonstrates the fact that the increase
is more largely Democratic than Repub-
lican, with the single exception of. per-
haps, the Twenty-second ward. The
Republican wards; which are those not
named out of the twenty-five, show only
the natural increase in proportion tothe -growth of the population, which, being
well-populated wards in past years,
show a very small growth as compared I
with other parts of the city. The ,'
net result of a ireful ex-
amination is that Kings county
can be counted on for a plurality for
Grover Cleveland of certainly no less
than 2o,ooo. In the opinion of a con-
servative investigation the plurality of
the city of Brooklyn proper willbe not
less than 17.000. King's county will

CAST THE LARGEST PLURALITY
for the presidential candidate that has -.
been cast since -;-,, when it gave 18.000
for Samuel J. Tilden. The population
nf Brooklyn in l_*i*6 was 530,000. The
population of the city of Brooklyn to-
ilav is !-02,000. The fact that Brooklyn
in ISB4 had the capacity of c:;stintr IG.OOO
Democratic plurality "shows that with
this enormous increase of population
since that time. 20,000 for the county
is an extremely moderate estimate. I
No takers have appeared for any of the
Cleveland bets offered during tie last
forty-eight hours, and there is no less
than .UKUKK) waiting Republican
takers about the Hoffman house to-
niirht. Capt. Connor, of the St. James ;
hotel, was trying to find the Republican
who las night offered to bet 810,000, .
to-day, but he sought for him in vain,
and even the bet on Illinois still re- j
mains open. The betting men will not
wager an the Republican side, because

IT IS BUSINESS WITH THEM
and tlie Republican bluffers are tired
out on finding that their big offers have
only resulted in attracting to the me-
tropolis more money than they can
match. The conviction of Gordon has
resulted in frightening the colonizers.
The Republican committee is trying to
back out of its offer to pay the £2,000
reward -.ii the ground thatpolice detect-
ives are lot permitted to benefit by
arrests except by special resolution of
the board, and the notice only applied
to private individuals. The two Re-
publican police commissioner- are ex-
pected to tie the board so as to prevent
the payment and save the money.
There is a deeper motive, however, in
the desire to prevent further expose of
the publican conspiracy through the
punishment of its tools. District At-
torney Fellows and the other local
authorities are going straight ahead to ;

populate Sing Sim: with the scoundrels i
who have tried to corrupt the New York
election.

AT IT AGAIN.
The Old Roman Starts Ont on An-

other Political Tour.
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 24.—Judge

Thurman, with his son Allen W. and a
couple of newspaper men. started out
on another political tour from Columbus
at 2:15 o'clock this afternoon. Others
who were on the train, and were invited
guests of the .-..re in the private car,
were G. M. Peters and wife, of Colum-
bus: Mrs. J. C. Hopple, of Cincinnati;
Dr. C. B. Hubbard, of Tiffin, and R. M.
Allen, of Dayton. The Midland road
seemed anxious to keep up its good rec-
ord lor fast travel and made few and
short stops. About 100 residents of
Mount Sterling greeted the judge, who
bowed to them from the window with-
out leaving his chair. There was no at-
tempt at a demonstration, nor was there
at Washington C. 11.. where a few peo-
pie about the depot watched the car
with interest. Lubina gave a some-
what novel style of demonstration.
Fully 100 school children were on the
platform, and they

INDULGED IX A RIVALRY
to see whether Thurman or Harrison
would be cheered the mere heartily.
G. Thorpe, secretary of the Clinton
county Democratic committee, boarded
the train at this point to ask the judge
to show himself on the platform at Wil-
mington, and upwards of a hundred
people gave cordial greeting when that
place was reached. Xo speech was
made, the judge simply explaining that
lack of time would not permit a speech,
but some chat was indulged in with the
crowd concerning the" weather, the
oops and politics, and one of the crowd
gave an excellent imitation of a rooster
crowing as the train pulled out amidst
laughter and mixed cheers. A fewpeo-
ple at Blanchester were about the depot
to see the judge, but be was at lunch
aud did not appear: neither did he ap-
pear at stations along the way, there
being no formal demonstrations. On
the rival of the train in this city a
couple of hundred people cheered at the
sight of the "Old Roman." The judge
was at once driven to the Grand hotel,
where he held an informal reception
during the evening.

Democratic clubs continue to arrive
frcm this and neighboring states.
Prospects are that a great crowd will
be here to-morrow. The programme of
the day will be a street parade, followed

>j speeches ar tne exposition oy .iuage

I'hurman. Speaker Carlisle and" others.
ludge Thurinati has received inform*
illy, this evening, a large number of
tallers.
Hon. Allen G. Thurman arrived here

it 7 o'clock this evening, and was met
it the station by a committee of promi-
lent local Democrats and escorted to
he Grand hotel, followed by a crowd
d five or six hundred people! To-night
ie received many callers, among them
ion. John G. Carlisle. The judge re-
red early and requested that he be not

listurbed until lo o'clock to-morrow
norning. He will review, the Demo-
cratic parade to-morrow afternoon from
i stand erected in Washington park.
iud at 4 o'clock lie willmake a fifteen-
ninute speech in Music ball and willbe
introduced by Hon. W. S. Groesbeck.
A.t the conclusion of Judge Thurman's
speech Mr. Carlisle will address the
audience in a speech of thirty minutes.

DECLINES WITH THANKS.
Judge Gresham liefuses to Take

the Stump for Harrison.
IxLiANAroLis, Ind.. Oct. 24.—Since

the announcement in the public prints,
several weeks ago, of the return of
Judge Walter Q. Gresham from his sum
mer trip to Europe, members ot the Be-
publican state committee and other
prominent Republican residents have
received numerous requests, especially
from Southern Indiana, asking that
Judge Gresham be assigned by the com-
mittee to speak in their localities onthe
political issues of the campaign. To
these requests, when addressed to the
state committee; reply has been made
calling attention to*the high} judicial
•trice occupied by Judge Gresham under
the federal government, which put itout j
of his power to take any active part in ;
the campaign, especially to appear on
the stump. Requests, it is learned,
have been made directly to Judge
Gresham' both in writing and by friends
in person, and the following letter re-
ceived from the judge to-day is in re-
sponse to a friendly urgency of the char-
acter indicated:

lion. W. 11. Calkins. Indianapolis, Ind.,—
Dear Sir: Icheerfully and iii pood taltb ac-
quiesced in the nomination of Gen. Harri-
son, and immediately informed him hy tele-
graph that he would* receive my earnest sup-
port. But it Isurged that, in au address, or
in some oilier public manner, 1 should mani-
est an interest in the succss of the Repub-
lican ticket. The proprieties of the position
which I occupy forbid my taking an active
part in politics. It is gratifying to know,
however, that my friends are* supporting the
ticket in good taith. and 1 do not think any
fair-minded person doubts that Iearnestly
desire its success. I could not actively par-
ticpate in the campaign without exposing
myselt to just censure, and lowering myself
in the estimation of right-thinking people.
Trusting that you v.ill nuree with me in what
1 Lave said, und that this will be a tatisfac-
tory reply to your suggestic-us. which 1 prom-
ised should receive careful consideration. I
remain, yours truly, W. Q. Geesham.

NO DANGER OF DEFEAT.
The Democratic Managers in In-

diana Claim That Tbeir State
is Solid.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 24.—

Democratic state committee had a lons
secret session last night. A new poll of
the state was reported to the committee,
which shows inevitable and overwhelm-
ing defeat for the republican party in
Indiana. The national committee lias
been telegraphed that there is no longer
any doubt of the state; that careful - re-
turns show that Sue majority for Cleve-
land is so large that no republican work
L-an overcome it: that the state may be
bought up for Harrison and yet Cleve-
land willbeat him. A prominent Dem-
ocrat who knows all about the inside
said to-night: "You know that there
ire times" when the harvest, having
been leaned and threshed, the crop is
much larger than the farmer expected.
That is the state of affairs with the
harvest ofhis campaign. We have just
completed a thorough canvass of the
state. We have gone over it carefully
and have not left a stone unturned, and
the result is srreatly to our satisfaction.
We have considered every possible cir-
cumstance that might arise between
now and the day of election and noth-
ing can be dug up that can possibly
change the present poll to such an ex-
tent as to turn the election against us."'

BLAIXEIXGOTHAM.

The Plumed Knight Is Preparing
lor Vocalization To-Night.

Special to the (Hoop.

New York, Oct. 24.—Mr. Blame
reached the city from the West at noon
to-day, and went direct to the Fifth Av-
enue hotel. lie is in excellent health
and spirits, and confident of the election
of Harrison and Morton. His party
consisted of Walker Blame and Gen.
Adam E. King, of Maryland, who ac-
companied him throughout his Western
trip; Hon. J. M. Thurston, of Ne-
braska; Hon. E. A. Boutelle, of Maine,
ami Dwight A. Lawrence, of the New
York Republican state committee: J. I.
Gilbert, of the United Press, and T. C.
Crawford, of the New York World.
Mr. Blame will speak to-morrow night
at the Madison square meeting, and
probably somewhere in the vicinity of
New York city on Saturday evening -

Alter resting awhile at the Fifth Ave-
nue hotel, Mr. Blame and his son.
Walker, went driving through Central
park. on returning Mr. Blame received
a 'Jew friends, among them ex-Senator
Thomas Platt, Fred Grant. Judge Good-
loe and several national committee-
men. After dinner .Mr. Blame
went to Republican headquarters,
at Fifth avenue and Eighteenth street,
and from the steps reviewed a proces-
sion of about 3,000 men, gotten up on
short notice by Hon. John O'Brien,
and known as the O'Brien legion. The
panders were

HANDSOMELYUNIFORMED.
and carried banners and torches. Mr.
Blame seemed much pleased by this im-
promptu demonstration. Standing be-
side him were Chairman Quay, ex-Sena-
tor Platt and Walker Blame. Acrowd
of about "1.000 people gathered and
cheered Mr. Blame. After the proces-
sion had passed they called for a
speech. Mr. Blame took off his
hat and said: "1 want you to join
me in three hearty cheers for
Harrison, Morton and Miller." The
cheers were given with a will and Mr.
Blame bowed and stepped back into the
house, where he received a number of
prominent Republicans and several la-
dies, including Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs.
Swords ami Mrs. Dudley. After the
crowd had dispersed Mr. Blame walked
back to the Fifth Avenue hotel and
soon retired. To-morrow night Mr.
Blame addresses an Irish-American
meeting at Madison Square garden.

Will Probably Withdraw.
Special to the Globe.

Wausau, Wis., Oct. 21.—The Ninth
congressional convention of the Union
Labor party held in this city to-day
nominated John F. Moore, of Centralis,
for congress. it is thought that he will
withdraw in favor of the Democratic
nominee, Gen. Easly, of Chippewa
Falls. -

Adrain for Senator.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 24.—
Robert Adrain, of this city, was to-day
nominated for senator by the Demo-
cratic convention. :7

Campbells Are Coming.
Brooklyn, Oct. 24.—Felix Campbell

was renominated for congress to-day by
the Democrats of the Second district.

AN EMPTYTREASURY.
Axworthy's Wholesale Steal-

ing- Has Practically Bank-
rupted the Forest City.

Cleveland Detectives Think
They Have Headed Him

Offat Quebec.

Forger Bedell Unblushingly
Confesses How He Robbed

His Employers.

Corwith, Head of the Broken
Lead Trust, Is Extremely

Crooked.

Cleveland. 6.', Oct. 24.— Nothing
has yet been learned of the whereabouts
of missing City Treasurer Axworthy.
nor can any reason be discovered for
his embezzlement. A. C. Coukey, pri-

vate secretary lor his business enter-
prises, has just returned from New
York without a clue other than that
Mr. Axworthy arrived there on Sept.
28, and left on the Xew York Central
train for the north the next day. Mr.
Conkey says that Axworthy's "various
business enterprises are in good condi-
tion, and thinks his employer has been
foully dealt with, as he carried consid-
erable money with him. Tliere is but
.88,000 in the city treasurers office, all
the rest of the city's funds being either
missing or tied up by garnishments.
Payment on* orders for over -Sr

lias been stopped by the city.
With regard to the report that Treas-
urer Axworthynegotiated §175,000 worth
of city ot Cleveland bonds in Boston,
receiving the cash and then going to
Montreal, it is learned that the last city
of Cleveland loan was issued previous
to Sept. 28, at which time Axworthy is
reported to have visited New York. It
is not believed that he visited Boston.
This last loan was regularly made, ;_nd
was taken by Blake Bros. & Co. The
bonds were not hypothecated and if
Axworthy has the proceeds, the city
willbe the loser.

AXWORTHY doings incanuckia.
Montreal, Oct. 24.— Two Cleveland

detectives arrived here this morning
after Axworthy, the abscond. ng city
treasurer of Cleveland. They discov-
ered that he arrived here on the nigbt
of Sept. 30, from New York ami regis-
tered under his proper name at St.
Lawrence hall. He left Oct. 2, it was
believed, by the western Canadian Pa-
cific train. While here he consulted
Mr. Geotfrion, Q. ('.. who informed him
that his offense was extraditable. He
appeared to be laboring under great
mental agony, and drank hard while
here.

A meeting of the board of aldermen
was held to-night and the office of city
treasurer was declared vacant. The
mayor was authorized by a resolution
to issue notes of tin- city to the amount
of 1.000, if necessary," to tide over the
temporary financial stringency. The
action of this board will have to"be con-
firmed at the meeting of the council
Friday night before its legislation can
go into elite

HEADED FOX EUROPE.
Detectives Think They May Yet

Capture the Absconder.

Montreal. Que-, Oct. 24.— Axworthy,
the absconding treasurer of Cleveland,
()., left here by the mail steamer to-day.
The detectives were too late to capture
him here, but have telegraphed the Que-
bec authorities to arrest him. Tlie
steamer leaves there at

_
o'clock in the

morning for Liverpool.

THE TIGER'S CLAWS.

Former Bedell Tells How Fear-
fullyHe Was Lacerated by Them.
New York, Oct. 24. The case of

Herman J. Emerson, the policy dealer
in whose shop former James E. Bedell
says he squandered 3137,000 of the
money which he stole from his em-
plyers, Shipman. Barlow, Larocque &
Choate, was continued before Recorder
Smythe to-day. Emerson and bis part-
ner, Philip Cuss, were indicted for gam-
bling when Bedell confessed that be
had lost 81o~,C00 of his stealings in their
policy shop. There were five counts in
tlie indictment, two for misdemeanor
and three for felony, and when the case
came up yesterday the prisoners elected
to be tried separately. Bedell was
again placed on the stand and explained
the manner in which he made bis plays.
His plays, he said, extended from the
year 1883 to 1888, but the recorder
would not allow him to answer the
question as to how much money he had
lost in that time. He could not calcu-
late either how much money he had lost
from January. 1888, to September, 1888.
His brother, Charles S. L. Bedell, wa«
then called and gave corroborating tes-
timony respecting heavy plays made by
the former. He went to Emerson's
place with his brother a number of
times. Witness described in the same
manner as his brother the latter's ac-
tion in gambling his plays. Three
other witnesses testified regarding Em-
erson's place of business, but nothing
important was elicited. James E. Be-
dell was again called to the stand. He
had made a comparison of his losses
and stated that between Jan. '. ISSS,
and September. 1888, he had lost $15.-
--178.87, and had won 514.2G2.57, and had
purchased lottery tickets of Emerson &
Goss in that time amounting to 130,445,-

--50. He identified the signature
of Emerson. On cross-examina-
tion Bedell admitted that in 1875
He knew a clenryman named Hunting-
ton, and that he stole $1,000 from him,
but a moment later he said it was iv
1870. At that time ne was employed by
the law firm, and began to steal from
the firm in 1884. The first transaction
was a mortgage for830,000. The second
stealing was about a year later, and
amounted to $25,000. He then went on
to state how, little by little, the firm had
increased his salary and maue him pres-
ents at Christmas and New Years, and
had loaned him money, and a drop of a
pin could be heard as he finished it,
with the statement that his total steal-
ings from the firm amounted to 8205,000.
He admitted having spent considerable
money in wine at a disorderly house on
West Thirty-first street. He could not
remember ifhe had ever taken Blanche
Stewart, an inmate of the house, to Al-
bany and registered at a hotel there as
Mr. and Mrs". Bedell. He said he was
married and had two children, and fora
moment then it looked as ifhe was go-
ins: to break down, but he mastered his
emotion. After a fewminutes more of
such testimony the case was adjourned.

Joaquin Miller Shoots Himself.
San Francisco, Oct. While Joa-

quin Miller, the poet of the Sierras,
was engaged Monday in the pastime of
shooting quail as he was riding over the
hills near Oakland, his horse jumped
and a twenty-two calibre bullet went
through his left hand. It missed the
bones and only made a painful flesh
wound. The only danger is lockjaw.

/

CROOKED OLD CORWITH.

How the Head ot'the Broken Lead'
Trust Transferred His Realty.

Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 24.—Saturday
afternoon Nathan Corwith. the head of

the broken lead trust, came to the Bus-
sell house iv this city and asked to see a
lawyer. He wanted to get his property
deeded away before his creditors could
serve papers on him. His liabilities
were between £2.080,000 and $3,01 0,000,
and he was working every possible way
to save his {500.000 »vorth of real estate
in Chicago and Cook county, 111. By
some one he was sent to the office of
William E. Walsh. He there explained
his errand, stating that the instruments
must be signed that night. Consequently
Mr. Walsh did the work, using William
Look's notarial seal, but scratching
out that name and placing his own in
its place, a thing that is frequently
done. Mr. Corwith told Mr. Walsh to
meet him at the Bussell house at 11
o'clock that night, and his son, Nathan
Corwith. Jr., would be there from Chi-
cago and the business could be consum-
mated. Along about 11:30 Mr. Walsh
went to the hotel, and at 11:45 went to
Corwith's room to witness the transfer
of all this property to Clarence F. Birds-
eye, of Brooklyn, N. V.. for $100 and
certain valuable property. For some
time they talked and discussed matters,

and it is an absolute certainty that the !
papers were not completed until Sun-
day morning. This brings up the ques- |
tion of the validity of the deeds, and the i
attorney who did the work says that he i

stopped his ears so as not to hear the
city hall clock strike 12. The deeds
were signed after Saturday midnight,
and are consequently invalid. The Cor-
withs left town Monday morning.

MAIMED AND MANGLED.

Railroad Collisions Accompanied
by Fatalities.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 24.— A
collision occurred at Ilowlands Station,

on the Old Colony road, about twelve
miles from this city, this morning, be-

tween the 7:25 train from this city for
Boston and the New York train which
is due here about 8 o'clock. The New
York train was side-tracked to await the
passing of the other train. A baggage
master of the New York train, whose
duty it is to set the switch after the
New Bedford train has passed, lost his
head and set the switch before the New
Bedford train had reached it, and the
New Bedford train ran onto the siding
where the New York train stood.
Engineer Foulkner, of the New Bed-
ford train, saw the danger and
reversed his engine before reaching
the switch and Engineer Sheehan, of
the New YorK train, reversed his en-
gine, so that when the trains came to-
gether on the siding speed had been
greatly diminished. Both engineers
stuck to their posts in the face of what ;

seem almost certain death. Had they
jumped the trains must have come to-
gether with such force as to cause leas
of life. The wreck is a bad one. both
engines being badly damaged, and the
luggage car of the New Bedford tele- j

scoping the smoking car. The passen-
gers were thrown from their seats, but !
were not much injured. Engineer i
Sheehan had one knee somewhat in-
jured, and a few of the passengers re-
ceived bruises. A wrecking train was
sent to the scene from Taunton. The
main track was clear for traffic. The
passengers on the two trains drew* up a j
testimonial to the two engineers for
bra.cry, and raised a handsome' sum
for them. Firemen Palmer and Shaw
also remained at their posts and re- i
ceived commendation in the testimo- ,
nial. \u25a0' \u25a0 •
Special to the Globe.

Pout Jervis, N. V.. Oct. 24.— Two
freight trains on the Erie railroad col-
lided at an early hour this morning near j
Otisville. A west-bound train ran into i
the rear of another one. and, to make I
the wreck more complete, an express
train, east bound, ran into the wreck.
Two engines and twelve cars were com-
pletely smashed. The casualties are as
follows: Killed: George McMullen, a
brakeman. Injured: Willard Hector,
one of the engineers, badly scalded;
John A. Hawkins, conductor, foot cut
off: A.A. 1 ronk. fireman, leg cut off;
Charles Clausen, brakeman. scalded and
otherwise injured. None of the passen-
gers were hurt. Conductor Hawkins'
foot was cut off by the express train
while he was lying insensible on the
track.
BLOODTHIRSI Y GEORGIANS.
They Prepare to Fight a Duel and

Are stopped by the Police.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 24.—The police

prevented a duel here to-day by arrest-
ing W. T. McElmurray, of Waynesboro,
Ga.. one of the principals in a proposed
meeting with W. E. .Jones, also of that
place, to settle a quarrel by code duello
at the famous duellinggrounds at Sand
Bar Ferry. The causeof the misunder-
standing is not known. All the parties
concerned are prominent people. .Mr.
Jones, his second and a surgeon are in
the woods eluding pursuit ofofficers on
the Georgia and Carolina sides armec
with warrants for their arrest. The
weapons were pistols at thirty paces.
McElmurray and his second are in jail.

FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

A Delaware Farmer Robbed by a
Trio ot Sharpers.

Special to the Globe.
Wilmixgtox, Del., Oct. 24.—Henry

Guest, a wealthy farmer living north
of this city a few miles, wis robed of
£3,000 this afternoon by three men who
came to his place to. buy it. He drew
the money out of the bank to put up as
forfeit against the sale of his place,
which was to have been consummated
to-morrow. They met him on his way
back from the bank and inducing him to
show his money, snatched it and drove
off. The men hired a team at Chester,
Pa., - this morning. Guest offers $500
reward for the arrest of the robbers.

CARRIED NO BALLAST.

A Spanish Brig Capsizes in New
York Harbor.

New York, Oct. 24.—Shortly before
1 o'clock this afternoon a full-rigged,
three-masted ship was capsized by the
wind in Buttermilk channel, off the
mouth of the Atlantic basin. The ves-
sel overturned on a tug-boat which was
passing at the time. The smoke stack
of the tug was broken off. The ship
carried no ballast, which caused her to
capsize so easily. The ship that cap-
sized was the Spanish brig Alinogavar,
of Barcelona. The tug which she struck
was seriously damaged, but did not sink.
No lives were lost.

Roasted Horseflesh.
Patterson, N. J., Oct. 24.— 3

o'clock this morning the large brick
stable on Godwin street, owned by A.
R. Ruton, was destroyed by fire. Some i

J valuable horses, three heares and a*;
; number of carriages were burned.;
Loss, £25,000; insurance about ?12,500. - 1; '

Break in Cornwall Canal.
Ottawa, Ont., Get. 24.—A break has

occurred in the Cornwall canal. A great
number of barges loaded with lumber
for American markets have been tied up
here for three weeks, and cannot move .

1 until the break is repaired. - -^.i

ITCHING FOR A FIGHT.
Manitoba's Railway Trouble
; Has Finally Reached a Crit-

ical Stage.

Chief Justice TaylorDissolves
One unction and Grants

Another.

Attorney General Martin Con-
fers Police Authority Upon

Hundreds of Citizens.

The Militia Ordered Out to
Protect Property and Hu-

man Lives.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.— city

is in a feverish state of excitement over
to-day's developments in connection

| with the Manitoba government's diffi-
; culty with the Canadian Pacific rail-

way, thief Justic Taylor rendered his
i decision this morning on the application
for an injunction by the Canadian Pa-
cificrailway, restraining the Northern

.Pacific from crossing their lines. The
judge said: "On which side is the
balance of convenience? Most decidedly
in favor of the defendants. At
most the Canadian Pacific may
suffer some injury to their business
by the-existence of a competing line of
railway. On the other hand, greater
facility will be afforded for the trade
and business of the province. The bal-
ance of convenience is so decidedly and
manifestly "m favor of the Manitoba gov-
ernment as to require no further re-
mark. Upon the whole case as pre-
sented before me Iam of the opinion
that the injunction applied for should
not.be granted." News of Justice Tay-
lor's decision spread like wild fire through
the city and province, and on reaching
the (ars of the Canadian Pacific au-
thorities. President Van Home was at
once wired, concerning the result. He
cent back word from Montreal to resist
the forces of the Manitoba government
to the last, with the 500 men at the
command of the company. These men
will be removed to the scene of the ex-
pected trouble to morrow morning at an
early hour. The Canadian Pacific rail-
road track is barricaded with an im-
mense fence and two dead railway
Engines. Attorney General Martin.

', advertised to night for good and loyal
citizens to serve as special constables to
protect track layers in crossing the
Canadian Pacific railroad. All persons
willingto serve in that capacity willbe
sworn in to-night. Not less than 3,000
men will volunteer their services on be-
half of the province. Several hundred
men arrived from provincial points to-
day, and the whole force under com-
mand of the attorney general will take

I a train for the scene to-morrow morn-
; ing. Ifa conflict takes place bloodshed

is inevitable, as some of the citizens in-
-1 tend going to the scene fully armed.
Public meetings are being held through-

; out the province to denounce the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad.

The situation has assumed a grave
' aspect to-night. At the instance of the

Canadian Pacific railway the local
militia has been ordered out

to the scene of action and is now en
route on a Canadian Pacific railway
train to be ready for any emergency.
They have taken cannon along in order
to be prepared. For the purpose of
arming the government's special con-
stables, a large number of revolvers

. were purchased to-night. Late to-
night Chief Justice Taylor granted
another interim injunction to the Cana-
dian Pacific railway upon strong affida-
vits that the plaintiffs could prove that
the new road is being built by the
Northern Pacific and not by the Mani-
toba government. It will be argued
Friday. General surprise is expressed
at Judge Taylor's action. At the pres-
ent writing half the population of Win-
nipeg is assembled in mass meeting,

where the wildest enthusiasm prevails.
Besolutions denouncing the Dominion
government and Canadian Pacific rail-
way and backing up the local gov-
ernment were passed.

The trouble between the Canadian
Pacific and the Manitoba government
over the crossing of the former's road
will not come up before the Canadian
privy council until Nov. 2. when the
case, which counsel for both parties
hope to agree upon, will be considered
prior to its being submitted to the
supreme court, which meets on the 6th
prox. In the event of an agreement

not being arrived at. the Manitoba gov-
ernment will endeavor to have it car-
ried to the privy council of England as
a final tribunal.

Burglars at White Bear,

Special to the Globe.
White Bear, Oct. 24.—Burglars paid

jthis village a visit early this morning.
They entered the residence of Br. S.

j O. Francis, and from his sleeping apart-
[ ment took a suit of clothes. Just as

they left the house the doctor was
awakened by the noise of a closing

\u25a0 door. Thinkingsome one wanted him,
lie arose and found that his .rearing ap-
parel was gone. He rushed to the door

. in time to see the burglars disappear in
a buggy. They secured about £75 and
a watch from the doctor. They also en-
tered the residence of C. B. Cobb,
where they secured $25 in cash, a dia-
mond stud valued at$125 and some other
stuff. The doctor found his clothes in

ja neighbor's yard this morning. There
is as yet no clue.

Surveys lor a New Dock.
Special to the Globe.

West Superior, Wis., Oct. 24.—
veys have been made tor a mammoth

; coal dock, to be built on Connors point,
adjoining the Sweetzer tract. This new
dock will have a frontage of 500 feet,
and will be provided with all modern

•conveniences. The work of dredging a
channel will be commenced to-day.

Escaped From the Law's Clutch.
Special to the Globe.

Mason Citt, 10., Oct. 24.—The grand
juryfailed to indict Miss Jessie McKin-
ney for shooting J. F. Sullivan at Clear
Lake last August. The .case of John
Tipp, charged with attempted murder
of Mrs.' Henry Beidel, was also dis-
missed.

A Campaign. Venture.
Special to the Globe.

- West Superior, Wis., Oct. 24.—M.
C. French to-day commenced the issue
of a daily Democratic campaign paper,
the Evening, Call. - ? :

HEADED FOR HOME.

Sioux Chiefs Leave Aberdeen for
Standing Rock.

Special to the Globe.
Aberdeen, Dak., Oct. 24.—Sitting

Bull, Gall, Grass and other Sioux chiefs
left here this morning for the reserva-
tion via Eureka. The chiefs carried
considerable booty secured while at-
Washington. Louis Primeau, the half-
breed interpreter, says that councils
will be held on arrival at the agency,
and that the Standing Rock bands will
probably ratify the written proposition
left with Secretary Vilas, which calls
for payment of the nrice of the lands at
once.

Going to Fergus.
Special to ttie Globe.

Fergus Falls, Oct. 24.— George
Reid, a woolen manufacturer of Dassel,
Minn., has closed contract with this
city for his immediate removal here.
The city gives him a bonus of $7,000.
He will order new machinery in the
East and run a two-and-one-half set
woolen mill. New buildings will at
once be erected, and he expects to get
started here not later than Feb. 1, 1889.
His mill will employ from thirty to
forty hands.

Bombs Buried in Brush.
Special to the Globe.

West Superior, Wis., Oct, 24.—To-
day James Greeves arranged some
brush to burn in the yard adjoining his
house. Thinking that the fire would be
too near the house, he removed the
brush, when to his horror he found two
large dynamite bombs in it. Had lie
ignited the brush he wouid certainly
have met his death. The dynamite is
supposed to have been left in the yard
by parties blowing up stumps.

For Better or Worse.
Special to the Globe. 1

Dubuque, 10., Oct. 24.—Capt. C. D.
Hayden, of the Governor's Greys, was
united inmarriage this evening to Miss
Flora Mahon. of Galena. The nuptials
were the social event of the season and
attracted a large attendance of friends.
About thirty-five members of the Greys
went over in uniform to attend the cer-
emony.

Judge 3lcConnell Stands Pat.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., Oct. 24.— 1n chambers
to-day Judge McConnell denied the mo-
tion to set aside the order of the court
appointing a receiver in the case of the
First National Bank vs. Haynes. A di-
vorce was granted James Norton from
Mary Norton on the ground of deser-
tion. Judge McConnell will hear evi-
dence in cases of the saloonkeepers of
Graud Forks to-morrow.

Surrendered by His Bondsman.
Ashland, Wis., Oct. 24.—SheriffDan-

iels, of Milwaukee county, left here to-
night, having in charge Fred Hague,
who was under bonds to appear in the
Cream City's municipal court for wife
desertion. Hague's bondsman, L. M.
Kane, of Milwaukee, surrendered him
up to the authorities.
Two Hundred to Be Confirmed.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., Oct. Right
Rev. Kilian Flasch, of La Crosse, being
assisted by Rev. Bernard Klein, of Eau
Galle, and Joseph Baur, of Durand,
Will administer next Sunday the holy
sacrament of confirmation to about 200
patriots of St. Patrick's parish, iv Eau
Claire.

Fire Laddies' Fete.
Special to the Globe.

Brainerd, Minn., Oct. 24.— The
Brainerd fire department had a holiday
to-day, it being their sixth annual dem-
monstration. and at the ball this even-
ing there were present a number of fire
laddies from neighboring towns.

Took Poison by Mistake.
Special to the Globe.

Wausau, Wis., Oct. About 3 I
o'clock this morning Mrs. E. Cadden,
wifeof a prominent Wausau merchant, i

took a dose of carbolic acid, thinking it
was medicine, and died shortly after in
great agony. '.C.-J

Lost a Leg.
Special to the Globe.

West Superior, Wis., Oct. 24.—Wal-
ter Ball, an employe in the railroad
yards here, slipped and fell under a car
while making a coupling last night.
One of his legs was cut off above the
knee, and he received other injuries.

Died of His Injuries.
Yankton, Dak., Oct. 24.—Jacob Lee,

who was injured in the asylum accident
Monday, died this afternoon. The cor-
oner's investigation into the case of the
accident is not yet completed. Y>_

Got It in the Neck.
Nebraska City, Neb.. Oct. 24.— John

Hamm. a drunken laborer, attempted to
beat his wife to-day, when she drew a
revolver and shot him through the neck.
The wound may prove fatal.

\u25a0

WISE SUGGESTIONS.

Surgeon General Hamilton Urges
the Organization of State and
Auxiliary Boards of Health in
Florida.
Washington, Oct. 24.—Surgeon Gen-

eral Hamilton has written to the gov-
ernor of Florida, suggesting the enact-
ment of a law by the legislature, which
meets, next month, for the establish-
ment of a state beard of health and
auxiliary boards in each of the counties
for the better sanitary protection of the
state. He submits a draft of a bill to
meet that object. This provides that
the state board shall consist of five
members, to be appointed by the gov-
ernor by and with the advice and con-
sent of "the state senate, and that the
county boards shall consist of three
members each. The state board is em-
powered to prepare and enforce, rules
and regulations to prevent the introduc-
tion and spread of epidemic diseases,
the management of quarantine inspec-
tion stations, etc.

tarn

CUNNING CONVICTS.
Military Prisoners at Fort Leav- j

enworth Simulate Insanity.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The military

prison commission have made their re-
port to the secretary of war, dated at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on the 10th
inst. The suspicion of the commission-
ers that prisoners confined as insane at
the time of their previous visit were
simulating the disease had -been con-
firmed after their transfer to the new
cells and they learned that there was
no chance for their being sent, to the
insane asylum at Washington, and they
acknowledged that they hail been ma-
lingering." There were in the prison on
the" Oth inst. 472 prisoners, as against
455 on the date of the last inspection,
May 22, 1888.

Bound for Britain, •

New York, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Gen. John
A. Logan sailed for Europe on the
steamship Trave to-day.
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MUST PADDLE ALONE,
Albert Scheffer Will Not Tail-

to Help Banker
Merriam,

Politics Laid Aside Tempo-
rarily Despite Promises

of Preferment.

Safeguards for the Protection
and Purification of the

Ballot Box.

Representatives of the State
Central Committees Agree

Upon the Tickets.

"At the earnest solicitation of my
friend. E. J. Hall," said Hon. Albert
Scheffer yesterday, "I went down to
Herman to make a speech in his inter-
est. But Iconfined myself lo that and
national issues and did not refer in any

way to the Republican state ticket.
While Ihave nothing against Mr. Mer-
riam personally, I am still of the opin-
ion that the methods used by him to
encompass the nomination for governor
were not such as Ican consistently sub-
scribe to. There has been no change
in my opinion expressed prior to and
since the convention, although Ihave
been repeatedly requested to come out
flat-footed for the state ticket. Some
have even gone so far as to promise

that ifIpursued such a course my polit-
ical future would be assured,
but I have steadfastly refrained from
accepting invitations of this kind.

Iam out of politics now. and will con-
fine myself to attending to the affairs
of the bank of which I am president.
Hardly a day passes, however, that I
am not appealed to in some form to
come out for Merriam, but 1 am stead-
fast in my determination, not to have
my attention diverted from business af-
fairs. As to the question of United
States senator, there are several gen-
tleman named in connection with this
high offlce, among whom are Messrs.
Sabin, - Pillsbnry. Washburn, Knute
Nelson, Rea, Gordon E. Cole and Don-
nelly, and there may be others before
the legislature convenes. Considerable
stress has been laid upon the fact that
Mr. Merriam will be assisted materially
in getting out the voters because it is
the presidential year, and the national
ticket, will help him. This is true.
Owing to the tariff question Ido not
think, however, that Minnesota will
give any such majority as it did for
Blame, but there is no doubt in my
mind that Harrison and Morton will
obtain at least 15,000 majority next
month. The Democrats are conducting
a more vigorous campaign than ever be-
fore in the history of this state, and two
years ago, although it was an off year,
the vote" polled exceeded by 30,000 that
given in the presidential campaign of
1884. It is clearly evident, therefore,
that increased interest is being taken
in the contest now, and there is no
longer apathy on the part of the Democ-
racy such as characterized previous
campaigns." '?.

A FLAG OP TRUCE.

Representatives ofthe State Com-
mittees Decide on a Ticket.

Chairman Lawrence and Secretary
Heatwole, of the Democratic and Re-
publican state central committees, re-
spectively, met at the Merchants Tues-
day afternoon and conferred upon the
form of ticket to be used Nov. 6. No
satisfactory result was arrived at, and
yesterday morning Secretary Heatwole
went to Minneapolis and met Chairmen
Lawrence and Wells of the Democratic
and Prohibition state central commit-
tees. These gentlemen carefully con-
sidered an abstract of the election
laws of Minnesota, which reads as fol-
lows:

First— ballots shall be printed, or
written, or partly printed and partly written.
upon plain white paper, and shall contain
the names of the person or persons forwhom
tun elector intends to vote, designating the
office for which said person is intended to be
chosen.

Second— shall have caption which
shall be printed in one straight line, in black
ink and with plain type, known as great
primer -toman condensed capitals, and
names of all candidate- shall be printed in
plain type with letters of a uniform size.

Third—In cities of over 5,000 inhabitants,
separate ballot boxes shall be provided and
separate ballots, as follows :

(1) State Upon which ballots shall be
printed the names of all persons to be voted
for, for state officers, except electors for
presideut and vice president of the United
States and chief and associate justices of the
supreme court. 7 '-.

(2) Judiciary— shall contain the names
of all persons voted for, for chief justice,
associate justice of the supreme court.
judges of the district court, and judges of
probate. J .--- •---.•

(3) County— shall contain the names
of ail persons voted for, for couniy officers,
except judge of probate.

(1) Legislature— And shall contain the
names of all persons voted for. for senators
and representatives.

(5) Congress— And shall contain the names
of all persons voted for, for members of con-
gress.

(tt) City—And shall contain the names of
all persons voted for, for city officers.

(71 Electors- -And shall contain the names
of all persons voted for, for electors of presi-
dent and vice president of the United States.

Fourth—Ail ballots (except in cities of over
5,000 inhabitants) should have printed on
them constitutional amendments as follows:

Amendment of article four (4) of the con-
stitution, by adding thereto a new section in
relation to freedom of markets, yes or no.

Amendment to section twelve (12). article
one (1), or the constitution of this state, for
protection of rights of working men or
women, yes or no.
For the amendment of section one (1),

article four (4), of the constitution of this
state, providing forbiennial sessions of the
legislature, yes or no.

- As -a result of the deliberations of the
representatives of the state central com-
mittees the following was decided upon
in regard to the form of tickets to be
used:

First—ln cities of 5,000 population and
over, only names of presidential electors
should be printed on the electoral tickets,
with caption (name ofparty organization or
indicating party character) printed in one
straight line in black ink and with plain type,
known as great primer Roman condensed
capitals. Names of all candidates shall be
printedIn plain type with letters of a uni-
form size.

Second— The following is a specimen of

the kind of type spoken of in tbe law for
caption or indorsement: - ;:

TICKET.
Third— cities of 5,000 and over, each

ticket may have any caption or heading de-
sired, but itshall be printed in one straight
line, in black ink. and in plain type, and of
the size above described. Alltickets in such
cities must be indorsed on the back, as re-
quired by law, in the type described in No. 2
above, but such indorsement may be repeated
as often as desired, in order that in folding
the tickets such indorsements shall not be
concealed.

Fourth—The state census of 1885 shall be
used to determine what cities have 5,000 pop-
ulation and over. The cities in this state hav-
ing such population according to said census
are Brainerd, Duluth, Faribault, Mankato,
Minneapolis, Red Wing, Rochester, St. Paul,
Stillwater and Winona, and separate tickets
are required in them and not elsewhere. **

Firth— Allconstitutional amendments voted
for in cities of 5.000 inhabitants and over
shall be upon a distinct ballot.

Sixth—in all voting precincts, except those
in cities or 5.000 inhabitants, any caption or
heading not calculated to deceive the voter
may be used, and may be printed in type as
near the above form as facilities may permit:
and the names of candidates for president
and vice president may be added, if desired.
In election districts last above described the
names of all candidates snail be voted for on
one ballot, and shall be printed in plain type
\u25a0with letters of uniform size.

Seventh —Stickers or pasters may be used.Eighth Citizens of foreign birth are enti-
tled to vote after taking out first papers. It
is not necessary to takeout secoud papers.

The foregoing have been adopted and
aereed to by the Democratic. Republican and
Prohibition* state central committees to cover
and make clear any obscure points in our
election law.

[Signed] ,T. W. Lawrence.
Democratic Committee.

Joel P. Heatwole,
Republican Committee.

Geo. F. Wells.
Prohibition Committee.

ASSAULT OX THEIR POCKETS.
Wealthy Republicans Called Upon

' to Save Indiana.
A number of wealthy Republicans,

who are residents of Minneapolis, were
the recipients yesterday of an invita-
tion, of which the following is a copy:

Minneapolis. Oct. 24. 16*<.
Mr. ' . You are cordially invited audearnestly requested to meet some personal

friends 'of Gen. Benjamin Harrison at 8
o'clock this (Wednesday) evening, at the
club room of the West hotel, for consultation
on matters of importance to the campaign.

W. D. Washburn --,
J. S. Pillsbury,
D. Morrisox.

Most of them, however, must have had
an idea what the meeting was called for.
and not being very anxious to so down
into their pocketbooks or deplete their
bank accounts in order to save the wan-
ing fortunes of "Chinese Ben*' stayed
away, for less than a dozen put in an
appearance. The meeting was called to
order by W. D. Washburn, and it was
then broken softly to those assembled
that money was wanted to save Indiana,
A Mr. Terrill, of Indianapolis, appeared
to be the ambassador who lias been sent
out to raise the money, for he is quoted
as saying that, with sullicient money,
the state of Indiana can be carried for
Harrison, but without it the state will
go overwhelmingly for Cleveland. Will
E. Steele was certain that an unlimited
amount could be raised, and was ably
seconded in his assertion by W.
D. Washburn, but the balance
of the wealthy gentlemen present kept
quiet. Finally, after discussing the mat-
ter several hours, it was decided that the
proper way to raise the money would
be to go personally to every wealthy
business man in the city who is in-
terested in the election of Harrison and
ask him to subscribe. The meeting
then adjourned. During the discussion
several of the gentlemen present
acknowledged that they were very
doubtful as to whether Harrison could
be elected, even if he did succeed
in carrying Indiana, which assertion
seemed to paralyze even Willie Steele,
for several minutes elapsed before he
made a protest against such a proposi-
tion.

CLAFLIX'S CASH.
An lowa Banker Wants to Wager

Big Wads on Cleveland.
Special to the Globe.

Dcs Moines, 10., Oct. 24.—Dr. H.
Clatlin, of Marshalltown, states that he
willbet 51,000 each that Cleveland will
carry the following states: lowa, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan,
New Jersey and Connecticut: 85,000 that
he will carry New York; $5,000 that ho
willwin all the bets and $10,000 that
Cleveland will be elected, making
$27,000 in all. Mr. Clatlin says he will
be at the Palmer house, Chicago , on and
after Nov. 1, where those having doubt
as to result in any of the states named
can back their convictions accordingly.
Mr. Clatlin is a banker.

POLITICAL LAKCENISTS.

Republicans Steal the Mail List
of Powderly's Paper.

Philadelphia. Oct. 24.— This week's
Journal of United Labor, in its editorial
columns, says that positive information
has been received from a number of
sources that the mail list of that paper
for the last week iv August is in
the possession of the Republican na-
tional committee, and that it was sur-
reptitiously taken from the office of the
Journal. The editor announces that an
investigation is now in progress, and
that by the time the next issue of the
paper goes to press he hopes to be able
to make a complete exposure of tho
means employed to secure the list.

Political Prosecution.
Special to the Globe.

Dcs Moines, 10., Oct. 24.— C01. W. C.
Furry, United States swamp land com-
missioner, was arrested at lowa Falls
to-day and taken to Edora,charged with
treating a person .1 friend to a drink of
whisky. The person who hied the in-
formation was a decrepit old man who
did not know and had never seen the
defendant. Col. Forry was fined £100-
--and cost by Mayor Ward. The entire
affair is simply political prosecution, the
parties interested in the prosecution be-
ing allRepublicans.

Spinola is Successful.
Special to the Globe.

New Yokk, Oct. 24.— Gen. F. B.
Spinola was renominated for congress-
by the Tammany Democrats of the
Tenth district to-night.

«__
Young Talmage on Trial.

St. Louis, Oct. 24.— trial of
young Talmage, a son of the late Gen-
eral Manager A. A. Talmage, of the
Wabash, who was indicted for murder
in the first degree for killing a tele-
graph operator named Tidd, at Bruns-
wick, Mo., last January, began at
Keytesville, yesterday. The case is at-
tracting wide interest, owing to the
standing of the defendant.

-mmm
A Wide Discrepancy.

New York, Oct. 24.— schedules-
of Warren T. Reed, individual and sur-
vivingpartner ofthe firm of McFadden.
&Reed, glass importers, at 05 Warren
street, filed to-day, show liabilities **18,-
--296, assets .10,223, nominal and actual
assets 94*382. '•;--*"

Charles Redfield Buried.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Charles T. Bed-

field, . late treasurer of M^icker's
theater, was buried to-day t'ftm 2316
State street at 10:30 o'clock. The Rev.
Dr. Ferry delivered the funeral sermon.
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